x	PREFACE
record of my own experiences, and lays no claim
to be a history of the policy of His Majesty's Govern-
ment in the Middle East, but in the later chapters
I have described certain aspects of that policy at
some length, not with the object of criticising or
blaming any of the authorities who were trying,
each in his own way, to come to right conclusions
in those difficult times, but in the endeavour to give
a fair picture of the problems that presented them-
selves, and of the attempts that were made to solve
them.
If I have done less than justice to the opinions held
by those who thought differently from myself, or
understated the difficulties which would have
attended the earlier adoption of what I have always
believed to be the right policy ? it is not from any
desire to justify myself or to throw responsibility
upon others. I still think, as I thought then, that
the disorders which broke out in Mesopotamia in
the summer of 1920 might have been averted, and
the course of events in Syria profoundly modified, if
the spirit which animated the British officers who
fought with the Arabs during the war had in some
way been communicated to those who built up the
civil administration in Mesopotamia, and if the
trumpet of Downing Street had given forth a certain
instead of an uncertain sound- All my own
energies were directed towards these two object^
and I can only regret now* as I regretted then,
that they did not bear fruit in time*
I have to acknowledge the permission given to
me by the Foreign Office to refresh my memory of
official papers dealt with in 1919 and 1920^ and the
kindness of the Foreign Office librarian* Mr,
Stephen Gaselee, in placing them at my disposal.

